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Amazing Facts Philippines would like to congratulate:

Mary Grace Andes 
for satisfactorily completing the 27 Online Bible Lessons.

Mary Grace is from 29 C. Champaca St., Western Bicutan, Taguig
City. She is the first student to finish the online studies on April
5, 2019. She will receive the Amazing Facts Philippines Bible
School Diploma as a proof of her completion and her diligence
as a Bible Student. Below are her thoughts on her experience of
being an online Bible student:

“I always wanted to learn more about the Bible. So, when I saw the
Ad from my newsfeed, I did not hesitate to enroll because I saw that
as an opportunity. I am so thankful!

Through this Online Bible Study, it helped me learn a lot about
history, and especially prophecies. My most favorite part of the
studies is the lesson about Revelation. It helped me to understand
more about it. And the significant truth that I was struck the most
is about the seven plagues. Those who are sealed by God will never
experience plagues.

Overall, it was really a blessing for me because I have been an
Adventist for how many years but I have only come to completely
understand some Bible teachings that are unclear for me before in
the online lessons. And, I even learned much more! Now, I have
additional learnings through these lessons.” —Mary Grace Andes

3 More Public 
Evangelism Efforts

Invite your friends to enroll to our 
Online Bible School. Here’s the link:

www.amazingfactsphilippines.org
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2 Evangelistic 
Teams, 1 Month of 

Preaching, 101 
Souls Baptized!

Two separate Mysteries of History & Prophecy
seminars were conducted on March 15 to April
13, 2019. One was conducted by PAFCOE
evangelists Darlyn Cabarubias, Floramae Dejito,
& Sharon Caliso at Brgy. Gil Montilla, Sipalay,
Negros Occidental; and the other was
conducted by evangelists Randy Balinton and Ivy
Basio at Kalagangan, San Fernando, Bukidnon. In
total, both seminars reaped 101 souls. All glory to
God!

Not only that, churches were also revived &
trained for evangelism. The Sipalay evangelistic
team, in particular, conducted a Personal
Evangelism Training teaching church member
how to give Bible studies and how to nurture the
newly baptized. Over 100 attendees benefited
from the training.

PAFCOE praises God for the success of the
seminars. Also, PAFCOE would like to thank the
conferences and the district churches, who
hosted the programs, for their invaluable
support and for giving PAFCOE the opportunity
to work at their areas. PAFCOE prays for a
continual nurturing for the newly-baptized
souls, and the reaching-out of the church
members to reach more souls.

Surely, many inspiring stories and miracles are
behind to this success. We will be sharing to you
soon God’s interventions to the evangelists &
church’s work, and the conversion stories of the
newly-baptized individuals. So, just keep posted!
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3 More Public 
Evangelism Efforts

Three more Public Evangelism Efforts are on the way. In fact,
one has already begun. As part of his iPreach on-the-job
training, Caleb Jasper Lumingkit will be preaching the Three
Angels' Message for one month in Inarawan, Antipolo City. His
seminar started last April 19 and will conclude on May 18. He will
be assisted by uniVERSEsity, a group of active young people with
a passion for soul-winning.

The two other Public Evangelism Efforts will simultaneously
start on April 26 and end on May 25. Randy Balinton assisted by
some PAFCOE graduates will be preaching in Purok Mondalo,
Brgy. Unidad, Cagwait, Surigao Del Sur. And, Darlyn Cabarubias
and Ivy Basio will be preaching in Seventh-day Adventist
Church, Paradise St. Ext., Brgy. Hipodromo, Cebu City.

We are inviting you to come and invite your friends to the
mentioned venues.

Please keep each evangelistic teams in your earnest prayers!

After-baptism prayer and dedication in
Kalagangan, Bukidnon

After-baptism prayer and dedication in
Sipalay, Negros Occidental


